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crack.(Reuters) - The U.S. Federal Aviation Administration said on Saturday it would
issue a series of airworthiness directives to fix problems with the Boeing Co 737

Max, a day after a Lion Air plane crashed, killing all 189 people on board, and after
the CEO of Boeing was quoted as saying he was looking for additional fixes. The FAA

first detailed two airworthiness directives for the 737 Max on July 3, and on
Saturday said it would issue a further five, which include guidance on cockpit doors

and emergency exits and limitations on pilot-to-pilot communications.New Delhi:
Maharashtra Navnirman Sena (MNS) chief Raj Thackeray on Sunday said that it was

difficult to sack certain Ministers and leaders in Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
cabinet in the year 2014, due to the large no. of Congress members who are his

relatives. Thackeray told reporters in Mumbai that he did not think that the
Congress MPs and MLAs sitting in the NDA would be removed. “It is good that their
thoughts should be searched after the elections, (and) they should be sacked,” said
the MNS chief. He said that this should be done as they are supporting the ‘Maha-

Mission’. “After 2014, a total 90 MLAs, 124 MPs and 52 Ministers should be removed
by the Modi government. The NDA must join hands to sort out the situation,” he
said.Q: C# how to query specific fields in SQL Server? I have a SQL query, but I

don't know how to select the specific fields from that result. Here is the code : using
(SqlConnection con = new SqlConnection(strConn)) { SqlDataAdapter adpt = new
SqlDataAdapter(); DataTable dt = new DataTable(); adpt.SelectCommand = cmd;
adpt.Fill(dt); adpt.Update(dt); } A: If you're just passing the data, and you don't

need to do any queries
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